We report the design and fabrication of W:AlO x /WO x bilayer based resistive switching cells in a standard 0:18 lm CMOS process with only one extra mask. The devices show excellent performance with low power consumption. Low operation voltages (SET voltage < 1.5 V, RESET voltage < 1.3 V) are achieved, and specifically, the RESET and SET currents are lower than 1 lA. For the 0:3 lm Â 0:3 lm active area of the cell, the current density is below 1:1 Â 10 3 A=cm 2 , which is much smaller than previous reported results. To reveal the resistive switching mechanism, various physical analysis techniques were employed to examine the microstructures, compositions, and chemical states. Current-voltage and capacitance-voltage electrical characterizations were carried out on these devices. Based on the physical and electrical characteristics, a conductive filament formation and rupture mechanism is proposed to explain the W:AlO x /WO x bilayer structure resistive switching phenomena. have been investigated. RRAM process compatibility with CMOS is one of the critical requirements for RRAM mass production. WO x based RRAM is attractive because W is a standard CMOS backend material. 8 However, low initial resistance and high forming voltage are common problems in previous reported results. 9 The low initial resistance causes large current and large voltage on serially connected transistor which makes RRAM array design difficult. In order to overcome those challenges, a method to lift the initial resistance is reported by scaling down the cell size to 40 nm. 10, 11 Previous research works have shown that bilayer structure exhibits better switching performances than single layer RRAM cell 5 based on mechanism analysis. 12 The appropriately selected bilayer materials and precisely controlled thickness of each layer showed better switching uniformity, 6,13 higher cycling endurance, 4 longer retention, 5 and lower operation current. [14] [15] [16] In this paper, a fully CMOS-compatible WO x -based RRAM structure is developed. Single layer WO x and bilayer W:AlO x /WO x based RRAM were fabricated, and their performances were compared. By introducing the W:AlO x /WO x bilayer structure, the initial resistance shows significant increase without scaling down the device size. Here W:AlO x means certain amount W atoms exist in AlO x layer. Furthermore the RESET current could be as low as 1 lA which is corresponding to a current density of 1:1 Â 10 3 A=cm 2 , much smaller than previous reported results. 9, 16, 17 Detail physical analysis and electrical measurements were carried out to understand the switching mechanism.
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WO x based RRAM cells are fabricated using a standard 0:18 lm CMOS process with only one extra mask in Shanghai HHNEC CMOS foundry. Figure 1 C 30 s, 400 C 50 s, and 450 C 50 s. To investigate the resistive switching behavior of the W:AlO x /WO x bilayer RRAM cell, various analysis techniques were employed. The cell cross section structure was investigated by field-emission transmission electron microcopy (TEM, FEI TF20). The compositions and chemical states were analyzed by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, ESCALAB 250Xi) depth profile technique. The RRAM cell electrical performance was tested by currentvoltage (I-V) and capacitance-voltage (C-V) using Agilent B1500A semiconductor parameter analyzer and 81110A pulse generator.
At the beginning, the WO x layer is formed by RTO step or by RTO plus downstream plasma oxidation (DSPO) which is similar to methods described in previous reports. 9 The single layer WO x RRAM cell has the structure of TiN/ WO x /W with 65 nm thick WO x layer and 0:3 lm in diameter. techniques (RTO/DSPO) were tried to get different thickness of WO x and/or different composition inside WO x layer. However, the initial resistances only change slightly with WO x thickness, as shown in the inset of Figure 2 (a). The low initial resistance of cell is due to that the majority of the WO x layer is composed of high conductive WO 2 and W 2 O 5 , analyzed by XPS. Based on many round experiments, it is very difficult to significantly increase the initial resistance by changing RTO conditions. These results are similar to previous reported data, 9 where the cell initial resistances are smaller than 500 X. Figure 2 (a) shows a typical double I-V sweeping curves for the WO x RRAM cells. The initial resistance of this device is only 30 X, and the forming voltage is 10 V at 50 ns pulse width. After the forming, the device resistance increases to 25 kX. As shown in Figure 2 (a), after the forming, the device SET voltage is À0.8 V, and RESET voltage is 1.2 V. Such low initial resistance and high forming voltage are not suitable for large RRAM arrays with 1T1R structures.
To solve the low initial resistance problem while keeping CMOS compatibility, a W:AlO x /WO x bilayer RRAM structure is proposed and Figure 1(a) shows the key fabrication steps. Figure 1(c) shows the cross-sectional TEM image of Al/W:AlO x /WO x /W devices. A bright thin layer can be observed between Al and WO x layers, which indicates an intermediate layer is formed between Al and WO x due to interdiffusion. The thickness of W:AlO x layer could be controlled through RTA conditions.
Wafer level measurements showed much higher initial resistance, 100 kX-10 MX, of W:AlO x /WO x bilayer RRAM cell. Inset image of Figure 2(b) shows the average initial resistance from four 8-in. wafers with different RTA treatment conditions. As expected, stronger RTA conditions produce thicker W:AlO x layer which results in larger initial resistance. This strong correlation provides a method to control the cell initial resistance without changing cell size. Similarly, the RESET voltage scanned from 0 V to À1.5 V, a decline of current was observed around À1.2 V. For W:AlO x /WO x bilayer devices, the first SET sweeping step is considered as the forming operation. Differing from very large forming voltage in single layer WO x RRAM devices, the forming step I-V curve is almost the same as the following SET operation I-V curves which means the bilayer RRAM cells have forming free property. Moreover the W:AlO x /WO x bilayer cells show the low power operation property. The RESET current is as low as 1 lA with 1 lA current compliance during SET operation. Since the cell active area is 0:3 lm Â 0:3 lm, the RESET current density is only 1:1 Â 10 3 A=cm 2 which is 1-3 orders lower than previous reported results (3:4 Â 10 6 ; 6:2 Â 10 4 ; 8 Â 10 5 A=cm 2 ).
9,16,17
Good endurance property is achieved by balanced SET/ RESET pulse cycling operations on W:AlO x /WO x bilayer RRAM cells. As Figure 3(a) shows that the cells have stable cycling with 10 kX and 1 kX for HRS and LRS, respectively. To further understand the W:AlO x /WO x bilayer structure, the XPS depth profile scans were used with monochromatic Al Ka (1486.6 eV) radiation. The absolute binding energy scale was calibrated by adjusting the C 1s peak at 284.8 eV. Figure 4(a) shows the atomic percentage by fitting O 1s, Al 2p, and W 4f peaks. The concentration of O rises after 2000 s etching time and declines after 4000 s, which indicates an existence of oxygen-rich layer. In order to distinguish this oxide layer, O 1s peaks were analyzed as shown in Figure 4(b) . Four points (2200 s, 4200 s, 6200 s, and 7800 s etching time) with distinct compositions were chosen for analysis. The O 1s spectra at the points 1 and 4 show a singlet peak at 532:1 6 0:5 eV and 530:8 6 0:5 eV which correlate to AlO x and WO x seperately. 18 The O 1s peaks at points 2 and 3 are the combination of these two peaks. Curve-fitting results show that the ratio of area between these two peaks is 70:30 at point 2 and 36:64 at point 3, which confirm the oxide layer transformed from 19 The Al metal component is the highest at the surface and the AlO x reaches the highest around point 2. W 4f peak is the doublet peak with 4f 7=2 -4f 5=2 spin-orbit splitting of 2.15 eV. The spectra are fitting with three doublet peaks with W 4f 7=2 peak at 31:4 6 0:2 eV; 32:2 6 0:2 eV, and 35:6 6 0:2 eV correlated to three chemical state W 0þ , W 4þ , and W 6þ of tungsten.
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As observed from the XPS results, few tungsten atoms are in the form of WO 3 . The whole WO x layer is mainly composed of WO 2 and W. Figure 4 (e) shows the overall XPS analysis results where the etching time was converted into physical depth calibrated with surface profilometer (Veeco Dektak 150). The Al dominated layer is 87 nm thick below the surface corresponding to the top Al layer thickness after polishing removal of most Al layer. The W:AlO x with W intermediate layer is 6.4 nm thick, and WO x layer is 53 nm thick which agrees with TEM observations very well. Previous works have shown that single WO layer exhibits opposite switching directions by changing WO x thickness from 15 nm to 160 nm. 21 In this study, the opposite switching polarity is due to bilayer structure and different TE. Based on physical and electrical analysis results, one possible switching mechanism is shown in Figure 5 . gradient, assisted by high temperature around CF. Al electrode on top of the CF is only partially oxidized and does not block the whole CF. When negative voltage is applied on top Al electrode, the oxygen ions move back to CF, which break the conductive path and bring the cell back to high resistance value. The following SET/REST happens on the CF formation and rupture process in W:AlO x layer.
In summary, A fully CMOS compatible W:AlO x /WO x bilayer RRAM structure was designed and developed. The W:AlO x layer is formed by the inter-diffusion between Al and WO x layer under RTA treatment. By controlling the RTA conditions, the cell initial resistance could be made larger than 10 MX. This type of RRAM cells are forming free and suitable for large RRAM array. Low power operations on those cells are demonstrated as V set < 1.5 V, V reset < 1.3 V, and both SET and RESET currents are below 1lA. The forming free and low power operations are excellent characteristics for future nonvolatile memories with high storage capacity. Physical and electrical analysis indicates that CF formation and rupture is a possible mechanism for cell switching. 
